La Déprime

By Denis Bouchard, Rémy Girard, Raymond Legault and Julie Vincent

Starring: Lucie Fortin, Patrice Labelle, Geneviève Lip, Rémy Sexsmith, Alexandre St-Denis Yowfoo and Pier-Bernard Tremblay

Directed by Jonathan Desrosiers

9:00a.m.... The bus for Arvida has just left; a man who should have been on it is still putting on his wedding tuxedo... On Berri Street, Mrs. Dumont has just stepped out of the front door; she walks irritably towards an unknown destination... At the other end of the city, Minou and Pitou try desperately to save their marriage while constantly arguing throughout the day... And Légaré, a bus driver, is always waiting.

La Déprime is a collective creation by Denis Bouchard, Rémy Girard, Raymond Legault and Julie Vincent. The play depicts the hustle and bustle of a series of the most interesting characters in a Montreal bus terminal. The employees, as well as the passengers, intermingle in a choreography of chaotic impulses and of involuntary manipulations. La Déprime is forty characters who open themselves freely to the audience in a tableau of constant movement; a masterpiece that depicts daily life; a comedy that will do you some good.

Preview: Tuesday, November 27 at 8:00pm
Opening Night: Wednesday, November 28 at 8:00pm
Matinee Show: Thursday, November 29 at 5:30pm
Show: Friday, November 30 at 8:00pm
Closing Night: Saturday, December 1st at 8:00pm

All shows to be performed in French at Theatre Glendon!
2275 Bayview Avenue (Bayview and Lawrence)

Reservations at the Box Office: 416-487-6822
Ticket Price: PAY-WHAT-YOU-CAN